TicketM User’s Manual
Connect to TicketM Server
TicketM service is installed on a computer in your network that can access the TFS for
processing the escalations. To begin configuration of TicketM, you need to first select that
TicketM server machine so that the configuration changes will be stored on that. All
configurations will be commonly available for all the instances of TicketM Client in your
network. For example, TFS once added to the supported list from one TicketM Client, will be
available from all client machines. To identify your TicketM Server, click on the menu item
“Connect to TicketM Server”. If you have connected to a TicketM server earlier, the name of
that server will be shown in the connection dialog box. You are automatically connected to
that server again, which is most frequently what you will require or in rare cases if you do
have multiple TicketM Server in your organization, you can provide the name of alternative
server to connect to it.

Add TFS to the list
There may be many TFS in your organization. All of them can be supported from one
instance of TicketM. A TFS that does not exist in the list can be added in the list of supported
TFS by either the TFS Administrator or TPC Administrator. To add a TFS in the list begin from
“Add support to a Team Project” menu item. If the team project selection form does not list
the desired TFS then click on Servers button. In the ensuing dialog-box provide the name of
the TFS to be added to the list and Click on the Add button. A check to ensure that the TFS
does exist and is online is made and then that TFS will be added to the list.

Add TicketM Support to a Team Project
To add TicketM Support for a team project, click the menu item “Add Support to a Team
Project”. Select the TFS on which that team project exists and then select the team project
collection in which that team project exists. Team projects that currently do not have support
of the TicketM will be listed on the right side.

Select now the team project for which the TicketM support is to be enabled. Click on the Add
TicketM button.

You will be asked for the details of the email account from which you want to convert emails
to tickets. You will be also asked to provide the working days and time of the team. This will
provide the basis for computation of if the ticket is in the same state beyond the limit of
escalation period.

In the background following actions will be taken:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Upload Ticket work item to that project.
Upload standard queries related to tickets to the project
Upload standard reports related to tickets to the project
Make necessary entries in the configuration files.
Connect to that team project from TicketM Client so that you can make changes to
the default configuration.

Connect to supported team project
If presently connected team project is different than the one for which you want to make
some configuration changes then you can first connect to the desired team project. To
connect to supported team project, click on the menu item “Connect to Team Project”. Select
the desired TFS and Team Project Collection. The list of all supported team projects will be
shown on the right hand side. Select the one that you want to connect to and click on the

Connect button.

Now you can make any changes in the configuration like email, escalation, working hours
and ticket workflow for that project. The connected project will be shown at the top.

Configure Email Settings
You can convert emails recived at one email address per team project. You need to provide
details of that email address so that emails can be downloaded and converted to ticket work
items as desired. From the menu “Edit Settings for a Team Project” select the sub-menu item
“Edit Email Settings”. The new window will show the existing settings which you can change
and update.

Configure Escalation Settings
From the menu “Edit Settings for a Team Project” select the sub-menu item “Edit Escalation
Settings”. In the new window you will be able to see a data grid with the columns for State,
Escalation Account, Priority and Escalation period in hours.

You can change the escalation account and Escalation period

If you make any wrong entry, for example in Escalation Accounts column if you set an
account that is not in the “Contributors” group of your Team Project then a Red mark with
explanation of error will be shown.

After the changes are made, you can save those in the configuration file by clicking on the
Save button.

Customize Working Days and Time
Each organization may have different set of working days and time. Those will be used for
checking if the ticket needs to be escalated or not. You can configure the working days (of
week) and working hours (of the day) from the editor. That editor opens when you select the
submenu of “Set working days and time” from the menu item “Settings for a Team Project”.

Customize Workflow of Ticket
Standard workflow of the ticket consists of states – Proposed, Active, Resolved and Closed. It
also supports appropriate transitions. The default state chart looks like this:

You are allowed to add, rename or delete a state and related transitions. To do that, select
the menu item “Customize Workflow of Ticket”. A workflow editor opens in a new window.
You can add, rename or delete the state from the left pane. When you delete a state,
automatically the related transitions on the right pane also are deleted.

You can also edit the transitions to add or delete the transitions from one state to another.
While adding a transition you will have to provide the beginning state, end state and a
default reason for transition.

Custom Fields Editor
Ticket work item contains minimum possible fields to store relevant data. For each project
you may want to store some additional data. For example for one project that caters to
multiple customers you may want to store the name of customer for each ticket. You can
create that as a field in the ticket work item for that project only, using Custom Fields Editor.
You may create as many custom fields in the ticket as your need of the data. To create a
custom field, select he submenu item “Custom Fields Editor” from the “Edit Settings of a

Team Project” menu. In the new window you will be able to see the existing custom fields if

any.
Click on the Add button will open the window in which you can provide following details
about the new field that you are going to create:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name – Anything unique which may contain spaces too.
Data type – String, Integer, Double etc.
Reportable as – Dimension, Measure, Detail or None.
Allowed values – Will apear as a dropdown on the form.

When you click on the Add button the field will get added to the ticket work item type for
the selected team project. It will also start appearing in the list of existing custom fields in
the editor.

